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ABSTRACT
Gopher tortoises (Gopherus polyphemus) are a threatened, keystone species that play important roles in
upland habitats throughout the southeastern United States. Climate change could have diverse and strong
effects on the fecundity and population demographics of gopher tortoises, as they are long-lived reptiles
that rely on environmental temperatures for thermoregulation and sex determination. I used a population
of translocated gopher tortoises at Nokuse Plantation, located in the panhandle of Florida, as a common
garden experiment to assess whether plasticity of several nesting behaviors (i.e., nest temperature, depth,
and orientation) and components of fecundity (i.e., clutch size, egg size, hatching success) might
compensate for changes in environmental conditions. I compared nest characteristics among translocated
females (from across the state of Florida) and examined how multiple measures of environmental
distance, such as difference in warm season temperature between the translocation and origin sites,
impacted aspects of fecundity. I found that tortoises did not exhibit plasticity and did not adjust their
nesting behaviors in response to novel conditions. Tortoises that originated from climates that were more
dissimilar from that of the translocation site placed their nests at different locations within the burrow
apron, under differing amounts of canopy cover, and at different depths. Environmental distance of
translocation also impacted hatching success, although there was no direct impact of nest site selection on
hatching success, suggesting that differences in hatching success due to female origin are more a
consequence of physiology (e.g., developmental processes) than female behavior. Although there was a
high degree of variability in the direction of the effect of environmental distance – i.e., whether tortoises
from more or less similar climates had greater hatching success – these results may indicate a strong
degree of local adaptation that is still apparent even several years after translocation. These findings
suggest that gopher tortoises may not be resilient to impending environmental changes, and behavior
plasticity should not be expected. Effects on nest site selection, incubation temperatures, and hatching
success suggest that translocation guidelines should consider climate differences when selecting
relocation sites.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of the Study
Assessing the vulnerability of species to climate change is essential to conserving biological
diversity. The sheer number of species that are experiencing population declines, combined with the
limited financial resources available for conservation, make it imperative to understand whether and to
what extent a species may be able to persist under climate change scenarios so that conservation efforts
can be allocated more effectively (Wintle et al. 2011). Climate change vulnerability assessments have
typically focused on how much a species will be exposed to changes, such as how much will temperatures
or habitats change within the species current range (e.g., Pearson et al. 2014; Hunter et al. 2015).
However, exposure to change is only one component of vulnerability, and it is also important to assess
species’ adaptive capacity (Reed et al. 2010; Valladares et al. 2014). Here I study plasticity as a possible
mechanism for adaptive capacity in gopher tortoises (Gopherus polyphemus), a reptile species that is
potentially vulnerable to climate change.
Many reptile species have already experienced declines and extinctions due to climate change
(Stuart et al. 2004; Sinervo et al. 2010). Reptiles are ectothermic animals that depend on their
environment to maintain temperatures that optimize their physiological performance (Hailey & Coulson
1996). Oviparous, or egg laying, reptiles are particularly vulnerable to climate change because embryo
development, hatching success, and survival are strongly influenced by nest incubation conditions. Nest
incubation temperatures can impact hatching success, and nest temperature variability influences
incubation time, hatching success, and hatchling health (Van Damme et al. 1992; Hayes et al. 2017;
Valenzuela et al. 2019). In a study of European wall lizards (Podarcis muralis), nests incubated at higher
temperatures hatched weeks earlier than other nests and had significantly reduced hatching success, and
successful hatchlings were smaller, grew at slower rate, and had reduced reaction times compared to
hatchlings from nests incubated at lower temperatures (Van Damme et al. 1992). This vulnerability is
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further complicated by the fact that many oviparous reptiles also exhibit temperature-dependent sex
determination (TSD), a trait where the temperatures experienced by developing embryos determine
offspring sex (Bull 1983). There is a narrow window of suitable temperatures for hatching success and
TSD (often 1-2℃), in which hatching success can drastically decrease, and sex of offspring permanently
shifts from 100% male or female (Demuth 2001; Hulin et al. 2009; Rostal 2014). The relationships
between temperature and components of fecundity (hatching success, sex ratios) suggest that even a small
increase in environmental temperature can have extreme consequences for reptile population
demographics (Janzen 1994; Jensen et al. 2018), if there is no behavioral response (e.g., changes in nest
locations and depths) to adjust to changing conditions (Refsnider & Janzen 2012).
Climate models combined with species distribution models predict that climate change will cause
extinction in 11-49% of reptile species (Thomas et al. 2004). However, current analyses focus on species
exposure to climate change and do not account for a species’ ability to adapt or be resilient to
environmental changes through alternative mechanisms, such as behavioral plasticity (Dawson et al.
2011). Many reptile species have persisted through global warming and cooling events in the past and are
therefore likely to be resilient to a wider range of environmental temperatures than current models predict
(Moritz & Agudo 2013). Rapid evolution, niche tracking (movement), and/or phenotypic plasticity could
explain the persistence of reptile populations through past climatic events (Visser 2008; Dawson et al.
2011). Reptile species with short generation times have the ability to respond to environmental changes
through natural selection (Dunham & Overall 1994; Pen et al. 2010). Long-lived species, however, are
not able to rapidly evolve. In the past, reptiles may have dispersed to track their optimal climate as it
shifted across the landscape. But under current conditions, movement to track suitable climatic niches
may not be possible due to anthropogenic structures, such as roads, development, and agriculture
(Trombulak & Frissell 2000; McGuire et al. 2016), and the speed at which climatic niches are moving
may overwhelm species’ dispersal capacities (Schloss et al. 2012). Therefore, physiological and
behavioral plasticity may potentially play an important role (especially for long-lived organisms) in
species persistence during rapid climate change by quickly moving population phenotypes toward a local
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optimum (Refsnider & Jensen 2012; Torres-Dowdall et al. 2012). However, it is unclear for many reptile
species how much plasticity they are capable of under changing environmental conditions.
Gopher tortoises are terrestrial turtles endemic to the southeastern United States. They are a
keystone species in upland habitats, as they build extensive underground burrows that provide refuge to
over 360 different species (Jackson & Milstrey 1989). Gopher tortoise populations have declined by at
least 80% range-wide (Auffenberg and Franz 1982). They are a federally protected species in the western
extent of their range and have been petitioned for federal listing throughout the remainder of their range
(Ernst et al. 1994; TESII 1995; Folt et al. 2021). The long-term viability of gopher tortoise populations,
as well as the recovery of depleted populations depend on survival and reproduction. As a long-lived
species, climate change is most likely to affect gopher tortoise reproduction and survival of hatchlings and
juveniles, instead of processes related to adult survival. Gopher tortoises are not reproductive until 10-20
years of age, and they have an inherently low reproductive rate due to small clutch size (mean clutch size
6.3 to 8.2 eggs) and producing only one clutch per year (Landers et al. 1980; Ashton et al. 2007).
Furthermore, follicles must be sustained by resources and environmental condition, as energy
expenditures due to changes in environmental conditions or resource availability can cause females to
reabsorb eggs and not reproduce for the year (Rostal 2014). Many aspects of reproduction are impacted
by environmental conditions. For example, testosterone production in males and progesterone production
in females is triggered by the spring transition of cooler to warmer temperatures (Ott et al. 2000). In many
turtle species clutch size and frequency is influenced by precipitation, with multiple clutches and/or fewer
eggs per clutch being produced in regions where precipitation is unpredictable (Rostal 2014; Mitchell et
al. 2021). Environmental temperatures impact reproductive output and hatching outcomes (Mitchell et al.
2021). Much of the variability in gopher tortoise reproduction can be attributed to the climate either
directly or indirectly (i.e, female size) (Ashton et al. 2007; Hunter et al. in press). Clutch size and egg
mass are two components of female reproduction that are highly variable throughout the gopher tortoise
range, with females from the southern (warmer) extent of the range producing larger clutches, both in
number of eggs per clutch and individual egg mass (Ashton et al. 2007). Hatching success is also
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influenced by environmental temperatures, where even small changes in temperature (1-2℃) can
significantly reduce hatching success from 95% to 30% and negative impacts to hatchling growth (Rostal
2014; Demuth 2001)
Climate change could have strong negative impacts on gopher tortoise populations. Given their
late age-at-maturity (Iverson, 1980; Landers et al. 1980), generation times are too long for natural
selection to act on beneficial traits within the population rapidly enough to respond to climate change.
Tortoises are also a species that disperse slowly and have reduced disperse capabilities due to natural or
human barriers (BenDor et al. 2009). Therefore, tortoises may be incapable of shifting their range to track
their environmental niche as it moves across the landscape. Phenotypic plasticity is an adaptive
mechanism that has the potential to allow tortoises to persist in their current environment despite the
impacts of climate change.
Translocating tortoises is a common habitat loss mitigation strategy that involves moving
individuals between populations or to formerly inhabited areas throughout the entire species range; many
thousands of individual gopher tortoises have been translocated in the last 20 years (Dodd & Seigel
1991). Translocation efforts for gopher tortoises have been motivated primarily by development projects
at donor sites, and are typically well-documented, and can be mapped to genetic populations (Schwartz &
Karl 2005). These translocations create a large semi-natural common-garden (or transplant) experiment
that enables the examination of how plasticity and local adaption will impact demography and the longterm viability of a population (Kawecki & Ebert 2004). Several reptile species exhibit geographic
variation in maternal nest-site selection, with females choosing oviposition sites to match incubation
conditions to their latitude (Ewart et al. 2005; Doodly et al. 2006). However, it is unknown whether
variation of nest-site choice in gopher tortoises is driven by inheritance (and therefore is locally adapted)
or the result of plasticity in nesting behavior.
For this study, I used translocated tortoises as a common garden experiment to determine whether
nesting behaviors can compensate for changes in environmental conditions. If tortoises exhibit plasticity
by matching nesting behaviors to local conditions of the translocation site, I predicted that there would be
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no difference in fecundity or nest characteristics between tortoises translocated from counties near the
translocation site and tortoises that were translocated long distances from sites that differ geographically
and environmentally from the translocation site. If tortoises exhibit local adaptation, I predicted there
would be a decline in gopher tortoise fecundity, as locally adapted (i.e., genetically fixed) traits are likely
to hinder the adaptive capacity of the species to novel conditions (Figure 1).
In addition to the insights that the common garden experiment will provide on whether tortoises
possess sufficient plasticity to persist through climate changes, the investigation of measures of fecundity
in response to translocation distance (both geographic and environmental) will provide guidance on the
translocation process. Guidelines on how far tortoises can be translocated from their original location are
currently arbitrary due to a lack of information on translocated populations, including data on
reproduction. The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s Gopher Tortoise Permitting
Guidelines do not permit relocations beyond 100-miles north or south of a tortoise’s original location.
However, there are no restrictions on how far tortoises can be relocated longitudinally (east or west). This
means that tortoises from Pensacola, FL can be relocated to Jacksonville FL, and still follow the “100mile rule” within the Gopher Tortoise Permitting Guidelines. If I find that tortoises display similar
measures of fecundity regardless of the distance to their natal site, then guidelines for translocation
distances could be relaxed. However, if site of origin (and environmental distance to recipient site) affect
measures of fecundity, then translocations should only occur within local neighborhoods. Thus, a second
objective of this study is to provide guidance to translocation practitioners and regulators on appropriate
translocation distances and pairings of donor and recipient sites.
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Figure 1. Example of plasticity vs. local adaptation on hatching success. If the population exhibits
plasticity, it can maintain hatch success even as environmental conditions change. However, if the
population exhibits local adaptation, there may be a decline in hatch success.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODS
Study Site
Nokuse Plantation is a nature preserve located in the Panhandle of Florida (hereafter referred to
as Nokuse). The preserve contains approximately 22,040 hectares of land, making it the largest privately
owned conservation area in the southeastern United States (Figure 2). A majority of the property was
purchased in the early 2000’s as degraded land that had been heavily impacted by land-use practices, such
as center-pivot agriculture and silviculture. Nokuse’s main objective is to restore native ecosystems, and
therefore much of the property is dedicated to restoring the longleaf pine savanna ecosystem and the
species that depend upon it, like the gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus).
Nokuse is permitted by Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission as a gopher tortoise recipient site.
Since 2006, Nokuse has received and released over 5,000 displaced tortoises from across the state of
Florida. Before release, all tortoises were processed (measured & weighed) and given unique marginal
scute notches to allow individual identification. The original location of all tortoises is known to the
county level. To ensure the study population contained tortoises from various climatic conditions, this
research was conducted at two release sites: Magnolia and Wolf (Figure 3). Both sites are located in xeric
sandhill areas with longleaf pine over story and a grass-dominated understory. The sites are relatively
close to one another, separated by a straight-line distance of approximately 1.5 kilometers. The Magnolia
site was comprised of tortoises from adjacent counties in the panhandle of Florida. In contrast, the Wolf
site consisted of tortoises from various regions throughout peninsular Florida, including counties as far
south as Sarasota County and as far north as Nassau County (Table 2). Prior to being relocated, tortoises
existed in well-established natural populations and therefore could exhibit traits that are locally adapted to
their original environment. Tortoises in both pens had at least one year, and typically multiple years, to
acclimate to their new surroundings before this study was conducted (releases occurred in Magnolia pen
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in 2013-2017, and in Wolf pen in 2016-2017). I captured adult tortoises and located and monitored nests
at both Magnolia and Wolf pens in 2018-2020 (Table 1).
Capturing and Tracking Adult Tortoises
Adult tortoises were captured to track females to nests and assign parentage to hatchlings via
genetics (Table 2). Throughout the summer of 2018-2020, burrows were scoped to confirm tortoise
occupancy, and tortoises were trapped at occupied burrows by placing a live wire trap (Hav-a-Hart) at the
entrance of the burrow. Traps were covered with cloth to provide shade and checked twice daily (between
9-11am and 4-6pm). Successfully trapped tortoises were identified based on their unique permanent
markings assigned to them during their relocation. Standard morphometric data were collected, including
weight, carapace length, carapace height, and carapace width (McRae et al. 1981). To genetically assign
parentage to hatchlings, I collected 0.2 to 1.0 ml of blood from the brachial vein by using a 3-ml syringe
and a 25-gauge needle (Mans 2008). I stored blood samples in lysis buffer (100 mM Tris, 100 mM
EDTA, 10 mM NaCl, 0.5 % SDS, 0.2 % sodium azide) at -20° C until DNA extraction. I used standard
microsatellite techniques to assign parentage to hatchlings. Both adults and hatchlings were genotyped
using 12 previously developed microsatellite markers (Schwartz et al. 2003; Tuberville et al. 2011;
Kreiser et al. 2013).
A portable ultrasound machine was used to determine if captured females were gravid. Gravid
females with calcified eggs were equipped with VHF telemetry equipment. Telemetered females were
tracked every 2-3 days, and burrows occupied by tracked females were searched for nests twice a week to
narrow the range of potential lay dates. In addition to burrows occupied by telemetered females, all
gopher tortoise burrows were searched for nests at least twice throughout each nesting season (May-July)
of years 2018-2020.
Nest Searching
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Nests were found by carefully excavating the soil in and around the burrow entrance and apron to
a depth of 30 cm (Quinn et al. 2016). Once a nest was located, eggs were carefully excavated to: (1)
obtain clutch size and egg mass data, (2) measure nest depth in its original configuration after oviposition
by the female, and (3) place temperature logger in nest (iButton Model DS1921G-F5). A pencil was used
to mark and number the top of each egg. This was done to ensure each egg maintains an upright
orientation and to safeguard against accidental rotation of the egg during the excavation process. If the
egg is rotated, it can cause the embryo to detach from the shell and no longer be viable. Before an egg
was removed, a picture was taken of the in-situ clutch to document egg placement and ensure that the
eggs could be replaced in their original positions. To maintain temperature and humidity conditions, all
excavated eggs were placed in a Styrofoam cooler with moist sand until eggs were placed back into the
nest (10-20 minutes). Eggs were placed back into the nest in the reverse order they were taken out, and
pictures taken during the excavation were referenced to ensure proper placement of eggs. To minimize
predation risk, nests were covered with a mesh wire screen securely staked in place.
To examine how nesting behavior may differ between tortoises from different origin locations, data
were collected on the following nest characteristics:
•

Nest bottom depth was measured from the bottom of the nest chamber to the soil surface, prior to
disturbance. This measurement was collected once all eggs were removed from the nest.

•

Distance from the burrow refers to the distance of the nest from the burrow entrance. It was
measured by placing a ruler horizontally at the entrance of the burrow. If the nest was laid at the
burrow entrance, the distance was zero (0). If the nest was located in the tunnel of the burrow, the
measurement from the burrow entrance to the nest was negative (-1cm, -2cm, -3cm…). If the nest
was outside the tunnel of the burrow, the measurement from the burrow entrance to the nest was
positive (1cm, 2cm, 3cm …).

•

Burrow orientation was determined with a compass and measured from the burrow entrance, as
there are differences in sunlight exposure depending on burrow orientation.
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•

Canopy cover was estimated by collecting a south facing densiometer reading. The reading was
taken from directly above the nest, with the densiometer held approximately 10-cm above the
ground.

Before hatching and after the critical period for sex determination, eggs were excavated from the
nest and placed in an incubator for the remainder of the incubation period. This was done to accurately
assess hatching success and to prevent fire ant predation, which caused the death of 10 hatchlings in 2018
when nests were left in-situ. Eggs were separated by clutch, placed into individual plastic bins, and buried
in moistened sand. Plastic bins were then tightly covered with Glad® plastic wrap to help retain moisture
without restricting air transfer. Eggs were incubated at the Nokuse Field Lab in an insulated 50-gallon
Sterilite® tote fitted with a Hova-Bator heating element and small fan. Eggs were incubated at 30℃.
Eggs were checked daily for pipping and to ensure the incubator was operating properly. Pipped eggs
remained in the incubator until hatchlings had absorbed their external yolk (~3days). Once yolks were
absorbed, hatchlings were measured and weighed. A small amount of blood (<0.8% of the hatchling’s
body weight in grams) was collected for genetics (Mans 2008). Blood was collected from the
subcarapacial vein using a 1-ml syringe and 27-gauge needle (Hernandez-Divers et al. 2002). After
processing and blood collection, hatchlings were hydrated and released at their nest site.
This research was conducted using protocols approved by the Florida Fish and Wildlife State
Scientific Collecting Permit (#LSC-18-00023C) and the Georgia Southern University Animal Care and
Use Committee (#I19007).

Environmental Data

Climate data were obtained from the PRISM Climate Group online database
(https://prism.oregonstate.edu/normals/). The climate data are 30-year normals that describe average
monthly and annual climate conditions for the entire United States from 1981 to 2010. Climate data for
each donor county were collected at a centroid point. Temperature and precipitation were selected as
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environmental variables because of their known impacts on gopher tortoise fecundity, physiology, and
population dynamics (Hailey & Coulson 1996; Hays et al. 2017). However, since there is limited a priori
knowledge as to which metrics and which time periods may impact gopher tortoise fecundity, I examined
multiple metrics across several time periods (monthly, annually, seasonally). Since many climate
variables (and other important covariates of nesting behaviors and hatching success, such as female size)
were correlated, I applied a Pearson correlation coefficient cutoff of |r|<0.60 to select which covariates to
use in models (Table 3). The final set of uncorrelated predictor variables included female size (MCL),
annual precipitation, monthly temperature range (MTR; monthly maximum – monthly minimum
temperature) for January, and mean temperature of July (Figure 4). Due to the high collinearity of climate
variables, these selected variables represent more than the variables themselves. They also represent those
variables they are correlated with (Table 3). To represent this collinearity, the climate variables were
renamed to “precip” (as many precipitation variables were correlated with annual precipitation), “MTR”
(as many MTR variables were correlated with the January MTR), and “WST” (as many warm season
temperature variables were correlated with July temperature), respectively (Table 3). The environmental
distance was calculated as the difference in a given climate variable between the original location (donor
county) and the recipient site (Nokuse). For example, if a tortoise was relocated from Sarasota County
(annual precipitation = 1426 mm) to Nokuse (annual precipitation = 1593 mm), the environmental
distance would be -167 mm (Figure 4). I used the absolute value of the difference for precip and MTR to
aid in data interpretation.

Analysis
I performed multiple linear regressions to estimate the effects of environmental distance on three
different sets of response variables: those related to nest site selection (canopy cover, nest distance from
burrow entrance, and nest depth), those related to nest temperature (mean nest temperature and standard
deviation of nest temperature) and hatching success. All models included female size (MCL) as a baseline
variable because female size can affect nest characteristics and fecundity (Iverson 1980).
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To assess whether a female’s original environmental conditions influence her nest site selection, I
created models with three nest characteristic response variables: canopy cover, nest distance from burrow
entrance, and nest bottom depth. For each nest characteristic response variable, I created a set of linear
regression models that included models of all possible linear combinations of MCL, MTR, Precip, and
WST.
Incubation temperatures were collected by temperature data loggers at 90-min increments. I
calculated the mean nest temperature (TMN) and standard deviation of nest temperature (TSD) over the
entire incubation period (when the eggs were in the “natural” nest, not in the artificial incubator) to
describe nest thermal conditions. I predicted that female nest site selection would influence thermal
conditions. To assess the effect of nest-site selection on incubation temperature, I created a set of linear
regression models that included models of all possible linear combinations of canopy cover, nest distance
from burrow entrance, and nest bottom depth. I also hypothesized that environmental distance could
influence nest temperatures directly (instead of indirectly through nest site characteristics), so I created a
separate set of models for both TMN and TSD that included models of all possible linear combinations of
MCL, MTR, Precip, and WST.
Environmental distance could directly influence hatching success through some physiological
mechanism, or it could indirectly impact hatching success by influencing the female’s nest site selection.
To separate the potential direct and indirect effects of environmental distance on hatching success, I
created three different model sets for the response variable of hatching success. To assess the effects of
environmental distance on hatching success, I created a set of binomial regression models that included
models of all possible linear combinations of MCL, MTR, Precip, and WST. To assess the effects of nest
site selection on hatching success, I created another set of binomial regression models that included
models of all possible linear combinations of canopy cover, nest distance from burrow entrance, and nest
bottom depth. To evaluate how nest thermal conditions affected hatching success, I created a set of
binomial regression model that included all possible linear combinations of TMN and TSD.
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To assess the effects of environmental difference on clutch size and egg mass, I created a set of
Poisson and linear regression models, respectively, that included models of all possible linear
combinations of MCL, MTR, Precip, and WST.
Models for each response variable were compared using Akaike's Information Criterion corrected
for small sample sizes (AICc). Because data were collected over three nesting seasons, some mothers had
multiple nests in the dataset. For these situations (n=10 mothers), nest characteristics and hatching
success were averaged across years to avoid pseudoreplication (Table 2).
To account for high levels of model uncertainty (i.e., there was rarely a clear “top model” in a
model set), I made predictions of the response variable for each model in the model set and then averaged
those predictions weighted by each model’s AICc weight. I display model-averaged predictions across
the range of observed values for important predictor variables (i.e., variables that had a high frequency of
occurrence in the top models in a set).
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Table 1. A summary of gopher tortoise research procedures performed at Nokuse Plantation in Walton
County, FL, in the years 2018-2020. The table includes the methods performed, a brief description, and
the method's objective of each method.

METHODS

DESCRIPTION

CAPTURING
ADULT TORTOISES

From May-July, adult tortoises were captured by
placing Havahart® traps at the entrance of
occupied burrows. A burrow camera was used to
determine burrow occupancy. Once a tortoise was
captured, it was identified, morphometric data
was collected, and a blood sample was taken for
genetic analysis.

RADIO TRACKING
GRAVID FEMALES

NEST SEARCHING

INVENTORY NEST

CAGING NEST

EXCAVATING
NEST,
INCUBATING
EGGS, &
PROCESSING
HATCHLINGS

Gravid females were tracked 2-3 times a week.
Burrows occupied by gravid females were nest
searched twice weekly.
Throughout the nesting season (May-July), sand
was excavated from the entrance and apron of
adult burrows. Burrows were nest searched
meticulously and systematically; all burrows were
searched for nests at least twice.
Once a nest was found, eggs were carefully
excavated from the nest. Eggs were counted and
weighed. The nest bottom depth was measured.
Eggs were placed back in the nest just as they
were found. As eggs were replaced in the nest, a
temperature data logger was placed in the center
mass of the clutch.
After replacing and processing eggs, nests were
covered with a mesh wire screen and securely
staked in place.
Before hatching and post-critical period for sex
determination, eggs were excavated from the nest
and placed into an incubator. Eggs were incubated
at approximately 30℃. Once yolk was absorbed,
hatchlings were measured and weighted. A small
amount of blood was collected for genetic
analysis. After processing, hatchlings were
hydrated and released at the nest site.

OBJECTIVES/OUTCOMES
• Allows for the identification of individuals, a
necessary step for determining the original
origin (donor county) of the tortoise.
• The small amount of blood collected at capture
allowed connecting mothers to their nests.
• Enabled collection of Information on female
characteristics that influence aspects of
fecundity (e.g., female size).
• Narrowed the window of potential lay dates.
• Maximized the number of nests located.
• Systematically searching burrows shortened
the estimated window of potential lay date of
nests.
• Collected Information on clutch size and egg
mass.
• Collected in-situ nest incubation temperatures
• Collected data on nest characteristics (e.g.,
depth).
• Prevented nest predation by mesopredators
(raccoons, opossums, etc.) and coyotes.
• Prevented predation of hatchlings.
• Allowed accurate determination of hatching
success.
• Allowed collection of morphometric data on
hatchlings.
• Enabled collection of genetic Information to
determine parentage of hatchlings.
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Table 2. A summary of relocated female gopher tortoises captured and genetically linked to nest at
Nokuse Plantation in Walton County, FL, during years 2018-2020. Trapping took place at two release
sites: Magnolia and Wolf. The unique marginal notch codes (Tortoise ID) allowed us to determine the
tortoise's original location down to the county level (Donor County). Females genetically linked to nests
are bolded.
Tortoise ID
167
223
267
268
268
281 (1 nest)
283 (1 nest)
285
320 ( 1 nest)*
323
326 (1 nest)
336
338
343
350
361
565
365
568 (1 nest)
2224 (1 nest)
2225
2300 (1 nest)

Donor County
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Suwanee
Leon
Escambia
Flagler
Flagler
Flagler
Flagler
Flagler
Flagler
Flagler
Flagler
Escambia
Flagler
Escambia
Washington
Gadsden
Nassau

Site

Wolf

Magnolia

Site

Tortoise ID
474 (1 nest)
475 (2 nests)
478
484
485
486 (1 nest)
503 (1 nest)
504
508 (3 nests)
509 (1 nest)
517 (1 nest)
522 (1 nest)
525
535
543
547
549
559 (1 nest)
561 (1 nest)
570 (1 nest)
572
575 (2 nests)
607
617
711
714 (3 nests)
716 (3 nests)
717 (2 nests)
727 (1 nest)*
731 (1 nest)*
803
806 (2 nests)
812
816 (2 nests)
821 (3 nests)
825
827
830 (1 nest)
2030
N003 (2 nests)
N004 (1 nest)

Donor County
Charlotte
Charlotte
Lake
Brevard
Brevard
Lake
Charlotte
St Johns
Charlotte
Charlotte
Sarasota
St Johns
Charlotte
Brevard
Brevard
Brevard
Brevard
Orange
Hillsborough
Charlotte
Charlotte
Orange
St Johns
Duval
Brevard
St Johns
Brevard
St Johns
Volusia
Duval
Brevard
St Johns
Brevard
Brevard
Brevard
Brevard
Brevard
Brevard
unknown
Charlotte
Lee

* Individual not captured during this study, blood collected earlier study
allowed us to genetically link nest to female.
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Table 3. Environmental variables used in models of environmental distance effects on gopher tortoise
nest site selection and nesting outcomes Nokuse Plantation in Walton County, FL, during years 20182020, and the correlated climate variables they represent. Vitellogenesis (September – January) Nesting
(May – July) and Active (April – October) seasons are the average climate for biologically relevant time
window that may impact reproduction. Collinear variables have Pearson correlation coefficient of
|r|>0.60.

VARIABLE
NAME

Maximum Carapace
Length (MCL)

Annual Precipitation
(Precip)

Monthly Temperature
Range (MTR)

Warm Season
Temperature
(WST)

ENVIRONMENTAL
VARIABLE USED
IN MODELS

Female Maximum
Carapace Length

Annual Precipitation

Monthly Temperature
Range for January

July Temperature

Precipitation for:
June
Vitellogenesis season

COLLINEAR
VARIABLES

Temperature for:
January
February
March
April
May
June
August
September
October
November
December
Annual
Active season
Nesting season
Vitellogenesis season

Precipitation for:
January
February
March
April
May
November
December
Vitellogenesis season
Distance (km)

Precipitation for:
October
MTR for:
Active season
Nesting season
Vitellogenesis season
Annual
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Temperature for:
Active season
Nesting season
May
June
July
August
September
Precipitation for:
March
May
June
July
August
November
Vitellogenesis season
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Figure 2. Nokuse Plantation (red) is a 22,140 ha private nature preserve located in the Panhandle of
Florida, and to the east of Eglin Airforce Base (AFB; blue). Nokuse is a permited gopher tortoise recipent
site that has received over 5,000 tortoises from various regions throughout Florida. Research focused on
two gopher tortoise release sites: Magnolia (yellow star) and Wolf (green star).
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Figure 3. Gopher tortoise research was conducted at two release sites: Magnolia (yellow) and Wolf
(green) at Nokuse Plantation in years 2018-2020. Sites were located in xeric sandhill habitats dedicated to
longleaf pine restoration efforts and permitted as gopher tortoise recipient sites by the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission.
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Figure 4. Environmental distance between Nokuse Plantation (recipient site; red star) and donor counties
of females genetically linked to nests (denoted by numbers). Environmental distance is the difference
between the recipient site and the female’s original location (donor county). Warm Season Temperature
is the difference in July mean temperature. Precipitation is the absolute value of the difference in annual
precipitation. Monthly Temperature Range (MTR: monthly maximum – monthly minimum temperature)
is the absolute value of the difference in MTR for January.
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

Trapping and Telemetry
I captured and processed 122 unique individuals (66 females, 55 males, 1 subadult) during the
2018-2020 field seasons. I successfully genotyped 59 of the 66 captured females. I found egg
development (follicles or calcified eggs) in 44% of the females captured, however, this is likely an
underestimate of the number reproducing because females ultrasounded later in the season were likely to
have already deposited eggs. In an attempt to locate cryptic nests deposited outside typical nesting areas
(i.e., the entrance and apron of burrows), I radio tracked 21 gravid females during the 2019 and 2020
nesting seasons. Even with these efforts, only one cryptic nest was located using this technique.
Nests and hatchlings
Occupied and unoccupied burrows were searched for nests from May-July of 2018-2020. In
2018, nest searching efforts were restricted to the Wolf study site. In the 2019 and 2020 seasons, I
expanded efforts to also included the Magnolia study site. I located 14 nests in 2018, 24 nests in 2019 (17
in Wolf and 7 in Magnolia), and 24 nests in 2020 (19 in Wolf and 5 in Magnolia). Clutch size varied
between study sites (mean:5.83+1.52; range 4-9 eggs for Magnolia, mean:7.16+1.97; range 2-12 eggs for
Wolf; Table 4). A small percentage of eggs (~3.3%) were damaged during the nest searching or
excavation process and were therefore not included in analyses of hatching success. Average hatching
success was 74% + 30% (mean±1SD) and was similar between study sites and across years (Table 4).
I used 12-microsatellite loci to assign maternal parentage to nests, which allowed me to connect
44 nests to 30 unique females translocated from 16 Florida counties (Table 2). I was unable to assign
maternal parentage to nine nests from 2019 and nine nest from 2020. I used initial release and processing
information to determine each female’s donor county (Table 2).
I used three nest characteristics to describe female nest-site selection: nest bottom depth, nest
distance from burrow entrance, and canopy cover. Nest bottom depth ranged from 12-36 cm with an
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average of 19.95±4.34 cm (mean±1SD). The nest distance from burrow entrance ranged from -41 cm
inside the burrow to 280 cm outside the burrow entrance with an average distance of 33.35±41.18 cm
(mean±1SD). Nest canopy cover ranged from 0-80% with an average of 19.88%±22.88% (mean±1SD).
Environmental Distance Effects
The top model for predicting nest site canopy cover included the monthly temperature range
(MTR) and warm-season temperature (WST) difference and contained 19% of the total model weight
(Table 5). Females from sites with greater differences in MTR and WST (compared to values at Nokuse)
were more likely to choose nesting sites with a higher canopy cover, whereas females originating from
sites with similar MTR values to Nokuse selected sites with lower canopy cover (Figure 5). The trend is
opposite for WST, where females from sites with greater differences in WST were more likely to choose
nesting sites with lower canopy cover (Figure 5). The top model for predicting nest distance from burrow
entrance also included MTR and WST and contained 25% of the total model weight (Table 6). Females
from counties with WST values similar to those experienced at the recipient site nest further out from the
burrow entrance and onto the burrow apron, whereas females from counties with greater WST differences
nest close to the burrow entrance (Figure 6). However, the pattern reverses for MTR, with females from
sites that have similar MTR values to Nokuse nesting closer to the burrow entrance (Figure 6). For nest
bottom depth, the top model included Precip differences between the donor county and recipient site and
contained 38% of the total model weight (Table 7). Females from counties with greater Precip differences
compared to Nokuse dug shallower nest cavities (Figure 7).
The top model for predicting TSD (temperature variability) included nest distance from burrow
entrance and contained 50% of the total model weight (Table 8). Nest incubation temperature was more
variable (greater TSD) as the distance from burrow entrance increased, and nest temperature variability
decreased as the nest distance from burrow entrance decreased (Figure 8). When examining how
environmental distance impacted TSD, the top model for predicting TSD was female size (MCL), and it
contained 30% of the total model weight (Table 9). Larger females had less variability in nest incubation
temperature (Figure 9).
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The top model for predicting TMN (temperature mean) included nest distance from burrow
entrance, and the model contained 38% of the total model weight (Table 10). Nests located further away
from the burrow entrance and out onto the burrow apron have higher mean incubation temperatures
(greater TMN; Figure 10). When examining how environmental distance impacted TMN, the top model
included MCL and MTR difference (Table 11). Larger females and females from sites with greater MTR
differences from the recipient site both had lower mean nest temperatures (Figure 11).
For hatching success, I examined three sets of models: an environmental difference set, a nest
incubation temperature set, and a nest site characteristic set. In the environmental difference model set,
the top model for predicting hatching success included all of the environmental distance measures: MTR,
Precip, and WST (Table 12). The model contained 32% of the total model weight (Table 12). As the
difference in MTR and WST increased, hatching success increased (Figure 12). However, as the
difference in Precip between site of origin and recipient site increased, hatching success decreased (Figure
12). For the model examining how nest-site characteristics influenced hatching success, the null model
was the top model (containing 25% of the total model weight), indicating that the nest characteristics
included in our model accounted for little of the variation in hatching success (Table 13). For thermal nest
conditions, the top model for predicting hatching success included both TSD and TMN. Hatching success
increased as TSD increased, and hatching success decreased as TMN increased (Figure 13). This model
accounted for 48% of the model weight; however, the null model was within 1.16 AICc units of the top
model, indicating the top model did not have high levels of support (Table 14).
The top models for predicting clutch size and egg mass included female size (MCL) and
contained 23% and 44% of the total model weight, respectively (Table 15; Table 16). Larger females had
larger clutch sizes and heavier eggs (Figure 14).
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Table 4. Summary of nests found at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise recipient site located in
Walton County, FL. Nest searching occurred during the 2018-2020 nesting seasons.
Year

Site

2018

Wolf

14

116

76.7

Magnolia

7

42

58.9

Wolf
Magnolia
2020
Wolf

17
5
19

114
28
128

83.6
70.7
70.3

2019

Nests Eggs Hatching Success (%)
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Table 5. Results from a linear regression analysis to assess the effects of environmental distance on nest
canopy cover at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise recipient site located in Walton County, FL. This
analysis assessed the impacts of the environmental difference between a tortoise's original location and
the recipient site on canopy cover, which is one component of female nest site selection. I used Akaike
Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Female size (MCL),
monthly temperature range for January (MTR), annual precipitation (Precip), and warm season
temperature (WST) were the variables in the global model. K is the number of parameters and ΔAICc is
the difference between a model and the top model. Information provided for all models that comprise
95% of the total AICc weight. Bolded variables are those that frequently occur in top models and for
which effects are displayed in Figure 5.

Model (Canopy Cover)

K

logLikelihood

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

MTR + WST
WST
MTR + Precip
MTR
MTR + WST + Precip
WST + Precip
WST + MCL
MTR + WST + MCL
Null
WST+ MCL
MTR + Precip + MCL
MTR + WST + Precip + MCL

4
3
4
3
5
4
4
5
2
4
5
6

-104.62
-106.03
-105.02
-106.42
-103.97
-105.9
-106.01
-104.61
-108.79
-106.34
-104.96
-103.77

218.84
218.97
219.65
219.76
220.44
221.39
221.61
221.71
222.02
222.28
222.43
223.2

0.00
0.14
0.81
0.93
1.6
2.56
2.78
2.88
3.19
3.45
3.59
4.36

0.19
0.17
0.12
0.12
0.08
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.02
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Table 6. Results of a linear regression analysis to assess the effects of environmental distance on nest
distance from burrow entrance during the 2018-2020 nesting season at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise
recipient site located in Walton County, FL. This analysis assessed the impacts of the environmental
difference between a tortoise's original location and the recipient site on nest site location (nest distance
from burrow entrance). I used Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for
model selection. Female size (MCL), monthly temperature range for January (MTR), annual precipitation
(Precip), and warm season temperature (WST) were the variables in the global model. K is the number of
parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the top model. Information provided for all
models that comprise 95% of the total AICc weight. Bolded variables are those that frequently occur in top
models and for which effects are displayed in Figure 6.

Model (Nest Distance from Burrow)

K

logLikelihood

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

WST + MTR
WST + MTR + MCL
WST + MCL + Precip
WST
WST + MCL
MTR + MCL
MTR + Precip
MTR
WST + MTR +Precip + MCL
WST + Precip
MTR + Precip

4
5
5
3
4
4
4
3
6
4
5

-137.07
-136.25
-136.55
-139.39
-138.10
-138.51
-138.72
-140.20
-136.06
-139.36
-137.93

283.75
285.00
285.60
285.69
285.80
286.63
287.04
287.32
287.78
288.31
288.37

0.00
1.25
1.85
1.95
2.05
2.88
3.29
3.58
4.03
4.57
4.62

0.26
0.14
0.10
0.10
0.09
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
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Table 7. Results of a linear regression analysis to assess the effects of environmental distance on
nest depth at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise recipient site located in Walton County, FL.
This analysis assessed the impacts of the environmental difference between a tortoise's original
location and the recipient site on nest depth during the 2018-2020 gopher tortoise nesting season.
I used Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection.
Female size (MCL), monthly temperature range for January (MTR), annual precipitation (Precip), and
warm season temperature (WST) were the variables in the global model. K is the number of parameters
and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the top model. Information provided for all models that
comprise 95% of the total AICc weight. Bolded variables are those that frequently occur in top models
and for which effects are displayed in Figure 7.

Model (Nest Depth)

K

logLikelihood

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

Precip
Precip + WST
Precip + MTR
Precip + MCL
Null
MCL
MTR
Precip + MTR + WST
WST
Precip + MCL + WST

3
4
4
4
2
3
3
5
3
5

-72.74
-72.63
-72.71
-72.72
-75.35
-75.18
-75.31
-72.54
-75.34
-72.63

152.40
154.86
155.03
155.03
155.14
157.29
157.54
157.59
157.59
157.75

0.00
2.46
2.63
2.64
2.74
4.90
5.14
5.19
5.20
5.36

0.38
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
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Table 8. Results of a linear regression analysis to assess the effects of nest site characteristics on
incubation conditions. This analysis assessed the effects of nest site location on the standard
deviation of the mean daily nest temperatures. I used Akaike Information Criterion corrected for
small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Canopy cover, nest depth ("Nest bottom"), and nest
distance from burrow ("Nest distance") were the variables in the global model. K is the number of
parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the top model. All models that
comprise 95% of the total AICc weight are included in table. Bolded variables are top model variables.

Model (Nest Temp variability & nest
characteristics)

K

Nest distance
Nest distance + Nest bottom
Nest distance + Canopy cover
Nest distance + Canopy cover + Nest bottom

3
4
4
5

logAICc
AICc ΔAICc
Likelihood
Weight
-22.32
-21.70
-22.31
-21.65

51.60
53.07
54.28
55.91

0.00
1.47
2.68
4.31

0.50
0.24
0.13
0.06
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Table 9. Results of a linear regression analysis to assess the effects of environmental distance on incubation
conditions. This analysis assessed the impacts of the environmental difference between a tortoise's original
location and the recipient site on the standard deviation of mean daily nest temperatures. I used Akaike
Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Female size (MCL),
monthly temperature range for January (MTR), annual precipitation (Precip), and warm season temperature
(WST) were the variables in the global model. K is the number of parameters and ΔAICc is the difference
between a model and the top model. Information provided for all models that comprise 95% of the total
AICc weight. Bolded variables are those that frequently occur in top models and for which effects are
displayed in Figure 9.

Model (Nest Temp Variability &
Environmental Differences)

MCL
MCL + WST
MCL + MTR + WST
MCL + MTR
MCL + Precip
MCL + Precip + WST
MCL + MTR + Precip + WST
WST

K
3
4
5
4
4
5
6
3

logAICc
AICc ΔAICc
Likelihood
Weight
-22.71
-21.51
-20.91
-22.51
-22.67
-21.51
-20.80
-25.31

52.38
52.69
54.43
54.69
55.01
55.63
57.42
57.58

0.00
0.31
2.05
2.30
2.63
3.25
5.03
5.20

0.30
0.26
0.11
0.10
0.08
0.06
0.02
0.02
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Table 10. Results of a linear regression analysis to assess the effects of nest site characteristics on
incubation conditions. This analysis assessed the impacts of the nest site characteristics mean nest
temperature. I used Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model
selection. Canopy cover, nest depth (Nest bottom), and nest distance from burrow (Nest distance) were the
variables in the global model. K is the number of parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between a model
and the top model. Information provided for all models that comprise 95% of the total AICc weight. Bolded
variables are those that frequently occur in top models and for which effects are displayed in Figure 10.

logAICc
AICc ΔAICc
Likelihood
Weight

Model (Nest Mean Temp & Nest Char.)

K

Nest distance
Nest distance + Canopy cover
Nest distance + Nest bottom
Null
Nest distance + Canopy cover + Nest distance*Canopy
cover
Nest distance + Nest bottom + Canopy cover
Nest bottom

3
4
4
2

-33.89
-33.24
-33.66
-36.40

74.74
76.14
76.98
77.26

0.00
1.40
2.24
2.51

0.38
0.19
0.12
0.11

5
5
3

-32.87
-33.09
-36.18

78.36
78.78
79.32

3.61
4.04
4.58

0.06
0.05
0.04
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Table 11. Results of a linear regression analysis to assess the effects of environmental distance on
incubation conditions. This analysis assessed the impacts of the environmental difference between a
tortoise's original origin and the recipient site on mean nest temperature. I used Akaike Information
Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Female size (MCL), monthly
temperature range for January (MTR), annual precipitation (Precip), and warm season temperature (WST)
were the variables in the global model. K is the number of parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between
a model and the top model. Information provided for all models that comprise 95% of the total AICc weight.
Bolded variables are those that frequently occur in top models and for which effects are displayed in Figure
11.

Model (Nest Temp Mean & Enviro Difference) K
MCL + MTR
MCL + MTR + WST
MCL + Precip
MCL + MTR + Precip
Precip
MCL + MTR + Precip + WST
MCL
Precip + WST
MCL + Precip + WST
MTR + Precip
MTR + Precip + WST
MTR + WST

4
5
4
5
3
6
3
4
5
4
5
4

logAICc
AICc ΔAICc
Likelihood
Weight
-30.93
-29.47
-31.08
-29.73
-32.82
-28.81
-33.33
-32.08
-30.86
-32.57
-31.12
-32.79

71.53
71.55
71.84
72.08
72.60
73.43
73.62
73.82
74.32
74.81
74.84
75.25

0.00
0.02
0.31
0.55
1.08
1.90
2.10
2.30
2.79
3.28
3.31
3.72

0.16
0.16
0.14
0.12
0.09
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.02
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Table 12. Results of a Binomial regression analysis to assess the effects of environmental distance on
hatching success. This analysis assessed the impacts of the environmental difference between the tortoise's
original location and the recipient site on the hatching success of each egg (hatched/unhatched) during the
2018-2020 hatching season. I used Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc)
for model selection. Female size (MCL), monthly temperature range for January (MTR), annual
precipitation (Precip), and warm season temperature (WST) were the variables in the global model. K is
the number of parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the top model. Information
provided for all models that comprise 95% of the total AICc weight. Bolded variables are those that
frequently occur in top models and for which effects are displayed in Figure 12.

Model (Hatch Success)

K

logLikelihood

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

MTR + Precip + WST
MTR + Precip
MTR + Precip + WST+ MCL
MTR
MTR + Precip
MTR + WST
MTR + MCL
Null
MTR + WST + MCL

4
3
5
2
4
3
3
1
4

-49.51
-51.59
-49.07
-53.30
-50.82
-52.17
-53.22
-55.70
-52.17

108.62
110.09
110.64
111.04
111.24
111.26
113.37
113.55
113.94

0.00
1.48
2.02
2.42
2.62
2.64
4.75
4.93
5.32

0.32
0.15
0.12
0.10
0.09
0.09
0.03
0.03
0.02
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Table 13. Results of a Binomial regression analysis to assess the effects of nest site characteristics on
hatching success for a population of translocated gopher tortoises located at Nokuse Plantation. This
analysis assessed the effects of female nest site selection on the hatching success of each egg
(hatched/unhatched) during the 2018-2020 hatching season. I used Akaike Information Criterion corrected
for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Canopy cover, nest depth (Nest bottom), and nest
distance from burrow (Nest distance) were the variables in the global model. K is the number of parameters
and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the top model. Information provided for all models that
comprise 95% of the total AICc weight. Bolded variables are those that frequently occur in top models.

Model (Hatching Success & Nest
Characteristics)

Null
Canopy cover + Nest distance + Canopy
cover*Nest distance
Nest distance
Canopy cover
Nest bottom
Canopy cover +Nest bottom + Nest distance +
Canopy cover*Nest distance
Nest bottom + Nest distance
Canopy cover + Nest distance

K

logLikelihood

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

1

-55.70

113.55

0.00

0.25

4
2
2
2

-52.26
-54.96
-55.53
-55.61

114.13
114.37
115.50
115.67

0.58
0.82
1.96
2.12

0.19
0.17
0.09
0.09

5
3
3

-51.87
-54.81
-54.93

116.24
116.54
116.79

2.69
2.99
3.24

0.06
0.06
0.05
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Table 14. Results of a Binomial regression analysis to assess the effects of nest temperature on hatching
success for translocated gopher tortoises at Nokuse Plantation during the 2018-2020 field season. This
analysis assessed the effects of in situ incubation temperature on hatching success of each egg
(hatched/unhatched) during the 2018-2020 hatching season. I used Akaike Information Criterion corrected
for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Temperature variability, and mean temperature were the
variables in the global model. K is the number of parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between a model
and the top model. Information provided for all models that comprise 95% of the total AICc weight. Bolded
variables are those that frequently occur in top models and for which effects are displayed in Figure 13.

Model (Hatch Success)

K

logLikelihood

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

Temperature mean + Temperature variability
Null
Mean temperature
Temperature variability

3
1
2
2

-52.73
-55.70
-55.27
-55.31

112.39
113.55
114.98
115.06

0.00
1.16
2.59
2.68

0.48
0.27
0.13
0.13
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Table 15. Results of a Poisson regression analysis to assess the effects of environmental distance on
clutch size. This analysis assessed the impacts of the environmental difference between a tortoise's
original location and the recipient site on clutch size. I used Akaike Information Criterion corrected for
small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Female size (MCL), monthly temperature range for
January (MTR), annual precipitation (Precip), and warm season temperature (WST) were the variables in
the global model. K is the number of parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the top
model. Information provided for all models that comprise 95% of the total AICc weight. Bolded variables
are those that frequently occur in top models and for which effects are displayed in Figure 14.

Model (Clutch Size)

K

logLikelihood

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

MCL
Precip
Null
MCL + Precip
MCL + WST
WST
MCL + MTR
Precip + MTR
WST + Precip
MTR
MCL + Precip + WST
MCL + MTR + Precip

2
2
1
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
4
4

-63.36
-64.17
-65.33
-62.95
-63.20
-64.57
-63.36
-63.76
-63.77
-65.17
-62.83
-62.91

131.17
132.78
132.80
132.82
133.32
133.59
133.65
134.44
134.46
134.79
135.26
135.41

0.00
1.61
1.63
1.65
2.15
2.42
2.48
3.27
3.29
3.62
4.09
4.24

0.23
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
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Table 16. Results of a Poisson regression analysis to assess effects of environmental distance on egg
mass for a population of translocated gopher tortoises at Nokuse Plantation. This analysis assessed the
effects of the environmental difference between the tortoise's original origin and the recipient site on egg
mass. I used Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection.
Female size (MCL), monthly temperature range for January (MTR), annual precipitation (Precip), and
warm season temperature (WST) were the variables in the global model. K is the number of parameters
and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the top model. Information provided for all models that
comprise 95% of the total AICc weight. Bolded variables are those that frequently occur in top models
and for which effects are displayed in Figure 14.

Model (Egg Mass)

K

logLikelihood

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

MCL
MCL + WST
MCL + Precip
MCL + MTR
MCL + MTR + WST
MCL + MTR + Precip

3
4
4
4
5
5

-79.70
-79.26
-79.68
-79.70
-79.26
-79.26

166.33
168.12
168.96
168.99
171.01
171.02

0.00
1.79
2.63
2.66
4.68
4.69

0.44
0.18
0.12
0.12
0.04
0.04
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Figure 5. Effects of the difference between origin and translocation site in monthly temperature range
(MTR) and warm season temperature (WST) on nest site canopy cover (%) at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher
tortoise recipient site in Walton County, FL, during the 2018 – 2020 gopher tortoise nesting season. Solid
lines represent the mean model prediction and dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals from the top
model for canopy cover. Points are values for each nest, or averaged nests for females with multiple nests
in the dataset.
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Figure 6. Effects of the difference in warm season temperatures (WST) and monthly temperature range
(MTR) between a female’s original location (the donor county) and the recipient site on nest distance from
burrow entrance. Data was collected at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise recipient site located in Walton
County, FL, during the 2018-2020 nesting season. Solid lines represent the mean model prediction and
dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals from the top model for nest distance from burrow entrance.
Points are values for each nest, or averaged nests for females with multiple nests in the dataset.
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Figure 7. Effects of the environmental difference in precipitation between a gopher tortoise’s original origin
(donor county) and the recipient site on nest depth. Nest data was collected at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher
tortoise recipient site located in Walton County, FL, during the 2018-2020 nesting season. The solid line
represents the mean model prediction and dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals from the top
model for nest bottom depth. Points are values for each nest, or averaged nests for females with multiple
nests in the dataset.
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Figure 8. Effects of the nest distance from burrow entrance on the standard deviation of mean daily
temperatures. Nest data was collected at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise recipient site located in
Walton County, FL, during the 2018-2020 nesting season. The solid line represents the mean model
prediction and the dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals from the top model for nest temperature
variability. Points are values for each nest, or averaged nests for females with multiple nests in the dataset.
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Figure 9. Effects of female size (carapace length) on the standard deviation of mean daily nest
temperatures. Nest data was collected at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise recipient site located
in Walton County, FL, during the 2018-2020 nesting season. The solid line represents the mean
model prediction and dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals for the top model for nest
temperature variability. Points are values for each nest, or averaged nests for females with multiple
nests in the dataset.
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Figure 10. Effects of nest location, nest distance from burrow entrance, on mean nest temperature. Nest
data was collected at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise recipient site located in Walton County, FL,
during the 2018-2020 nesting season. The solid line represents the mean model prediction and dashed lines
indicate 95% confidence intervals for the top model for mean nest temperature. Points are values for each
nest, or averaged nests for females with multiple nests in the dataset.
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Figure 11. Effects of female size (female carapace length) and monthly temperature range (MTR) on mean
nest temperature. Nest data was collected at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise recipient site located in
Walton County, FL, during the 2018-2020 nesting season. The solid lines represent the mean model
prediction and dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals for the top model for mean nest temperature.
Points are values for each nest, or averaged nests for females with multiple nests in the dataset.
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Figure 12. Effects of environmental distance on hatching success. Data was collected at Nokuse Plantation,
a gopher tortoise recipient site located in Walton County, FL, during the 2018-2020 nesting season.
Environmental distance variables are monthly temperature range (MTR) for January, annual precipitation,
and warm season temperature (WST) for July. Solid lines represent the mean model prediction and dashed
lines indicate 95% confidence intervals for the top model for hatching success. Points are values for each
nest, or averaged nests for females with multiple nests in the dataset.
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Figure 13. Effects of nest incubation temperatures on hatching success. Nest and hatching data were
collected at Nokuse Plantation, a gopher tortoise recipient site located in Walton County, FL, during the
2018-2020 nesting season. Solid lines represent the mean model fit and dashed lines indicate 95%
confidence intervals for the top model for hatching success. Points are values for each nest, or averaged
nests for females with multiple nests in the dataset.
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Figure 14. Effects of female size on clutch size and egg mass. Nest data was collected at Nokuse Plantation,
a gopher tortoise recipient site located in Walton County, FL, during the 2018-2020 nesting season. Solid
lines represent the mean model fit and dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals for the top model for
clutch size and egg mass. Points are values for each nest, or averaged nests for females with multiple nests
in the dataset.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
There are a number of studies that examine gopher tortoise nesting behaviors (e.g., Dziadzio et al.
2016, Lamb et al. 2013), but the effects of nest site selection on nesting outcomes have not been
extensively examined in wild gopher tortoises, and no prior studies have connected nesting behaviors to
hatching outcomes of translocated females. The results from this study provide compelling evidence that
several aspects of gopher tortoise fecundity may lack plasticity to adjust to novel environments as female
origin influenced nest site selection, nest incubation temperatures, and hatching success.

Nest Site Selection and Environmental Distance of Translocation
Geographic distance (e.g., latitude) is often used as a proxy to describe differences in climate
among locations. For instance, geographic distance was not found to influence survival probability in a
large common-garden translocation study in desert tortoises (Scott et al. 2020), nor in a study of waif
gopher tortoises translocated to the same location (McKee et al. 2021). However, geographic distance
does not capture the full scope of environmental variation (e.g., variation in temperature and precipitation
within similar latitudes, Figure 4). By incorporating environmental distance into this study, I was able to
perform a detailed examination of how gopher tortoises did or did not adjust their nesting behavior as a
consequence of originating from different climates. I found that females nest differently depending on
how different the environment at the recipient site was compared to the origin location (donor site). The
environmental difference between the recipient site and donor sites impacted where females placed nests
within the burrow apron (Figure 6), the amount of canopy cover over the nest (Figure 5), and nest depth
(Figure 7). If nest site selection were a behaviorally plastic trait, I would expect the environmental
difference to have no measurable effect on female nest site selection. The differences in nest-site selection
observed in this study suggest that females do not adjust their nesting behavior in response to novel
environments.
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The lack of plasticity is apparent in nest canopy cover, nest depth, and where the nest was
deposited within the burrow apron. The recipient site (Nokuse) is located in the panhandle of Florida, a
region of Florida that experiences milder summer temperatures compared to other regions in Florida. As a
result, tortoises in this study were mostly moved from warmer and more variable conditions to a region
with cooler and more stable temperatures. Therefore, I expected females to nest in open areas to achieve
the ideal incubation conditions needed to optimize hatching success (Spotila et al.1994; Demuth 2001).
The observed nest site placements were more complex than my expectation, with opposing patterns for
temperature mean (WST) and temperature varability (MTR) (Figure 5), which was also the case for the
nest site characteristics of distance from the burrow entrance (Figure 6). It is not clear why nest site
placement would respond differently to these measures of environmental difference, but this analysis does
provide evidence for a lack of plasticity in these behaviors. Canopy cover is a cue used by many turtle
species to select nest sites with appropriate nest temperatures for hatching success and sex ratios (Janzen
1994, Hughes et al. 2006). Ewart et al. (2005) also found that snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentina)
females from higher latitudes nested in open locations and females from lower latitudes nested in shaded
locations, indicating that the behavior of nest site selection in relation to canopy cover is so critical to
nesting outcomes that it has potentially become genetically inherited. Nest site selection for vegetation
cover is a highly heritable trait in painted turtles, Chrysemys picta, too (McGaugh et al. 2010). However,
a common garden experiment of similar sample size to this study (n=34 from 26 females) found that
painted turtle females from different origins nested in sites with similar canopy cover in response to
environmental conditions (Refsnider & Janzen 2012), suggesting that even traits with high heritability can
be plastic.
Females from counties with similar annual rainfall to that at the recipient site constructed deeper
nests than females from drier regions. This observed difference in nest depth among females from
different climates further suggests that nest site selection may be a fixed or locally adapted trait. These
results also suggest that nest depth is not restricted by female size, as female carapace length did not
appear to influence nest depth. Female size has been proposed as a potential physiological constraint to
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nest depth (Refsnider & Janzen 2012), and although I did see effects of female size on other
physiologically constrained reproductive measures (clutch size and egg mass, Figure 14), females
appeared to have more “choice” in nest depth. I also observed a lack of plasticity in nest placement
within the burrow and burrow apron, with nest distance to burrow entrance influenced by both the warm
season temperature difference and the difference in monthly temperature range. Although other studies of
nest site selection in gopher tortoises have included nest location in terms of whether the nest is in a
burrow or in a non-burrow open area (e.g., Dziadzio et al. 2016, Landers et al. 1980), I have found no
other studies that have reported this measure of nest site selection. Given this evidence of local
adaptation in nest placement within the burrow or apron (and the effects of this location on nest
temperature, see below), this variable should be measured in future studies of gopher tortoise nest site
selection.
Nest Site Selection and the Impact on Thermal Incubation Conditions
Female nest site selection and nest construction influence nest incubation conditions, which in
turn impact hatching success, offspring quality, and sex determination in species with TSD (Refsnider &
Janzen 2010; Warner et al. 2010). However, there are conflicting results as to which nest characteristics
influence nest incubation conditions (Warner et al. 2010). Some studies found nest canopy cover to be a
significant determining factor of incubation temperatures (Janzen 1994; Doody et al. 2006). Other studies
found nest depth to be an essential nest characteristic that influences temperature variability and
magnitude (Georges et al. 1994; Czaja et al. 2020). I found that where the nest is located on the burrow
apron in relation to the burrow entrance to be the best predictor of nest incubation temperatures. Gopher
tortoise burrows and burrow aprons provide a natural temperature gradient for nesting (Pike and Mitchell
2013). Nests deposited further out on the apron receive more sun exposure, resulting in higher and more
variable incubation temperatures than nests located closer to or within the burrow entrance (Figure 8 and
Figure 10).
Furthermore, I found that nest incubation temperatures differed among females from different
origin locations, likely due to the combination of different nest site selection decisions described above.
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This is significant because there is an optimal thermal environment for egg development in gopher
tortoises. There is a narrow window of temperatures (28-30℃) that create ideal conditions for hatching
success, 50/50 sex ratios, and hatchling performance (Demuth 2001; Rostal & Wibbels 2014). However,
the estimates of ideal incubation temperatures come primarily from laboratory studies where the full
range of temperature conditions experienced by developing eggs is limited. Greater study is needed on
natural nests to understand the relationship between temperature and nest outcomes, but it is likely that
thermal nest conditions that are outside the bounds of optimal temperatures could have wide-ranging
negative impacts on population dynamics. The consequences of non-optimal nest temperatures has been
drastic for many sea turtle populations, with studies showing that climate change will lead to warmer nest
temperatures (Fuentes et al. 2011), which could lead to increased hatchling mortality (Laloe et al. 2017),
and has likely caused severely female-skewed sex ratios (Jensen et al. 2018). Sea turtles’ nest site
selection is likely much more constrained than gopher tortoises', as the linear nature of beaches often
results in few nest site choices, and sea turtles must also avoid flooding by tides (Hays et al. 1995).
Gopher tortoises have a much more heterogenous environment in which to select nest sites, with canopy
shade, understory vegetation, and burrows providing many more options to find the optimal nest
incubation conditions. However, our results suggest that there may be inherited constraints to nest site
selection and therefore nest temperatures.

Hatching Success
Hatching success also varied depending on female origin. The environmental difference between
the recipient site and donor counties impacted hatching success, which resulted in females from different
climates having different hatching outcomes. Furthermore, nest incubation temperatures did a poor job at
predicting hatching success (Table 14), as did nest site characteristics (Table 13). These findings suggest
that hatching success patterns may be driven more by female physiological differences, like egg quality or
genetics, than extrinsic factors (i.e., nest thermal environment). This is supported by a study on gopher
tortoises in Mississippi that found some eggs to be intrinsically incapable of success even under
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controlled conditions (Noel et al. 2012). This result is somewhat surprising, given that many studies
show a strong influence of nest temperature on hatching success, both in gopher tortoises (Demuth 2001;
Noel et al. 2012), and many other turtle species (Zhao et al. 2015, Hao et al. 2021). Other reptiles have
local adaptation in embryonic development rates, with differences in hatching success and hatchling traits
even when individuals from different climates are incubated at the same temperatures (Zhao et al. 2015,
Hao et al. 2021). My results suggest that inherited traits that influence development may play a larger
role in demographically relevant hatching outcomes (like hatching success) than the external
environment.

Implications for Climate Change
This study is not a perfect proxy for how gopher tortoise nesting behaviors and outcomes will
respond to climate change because tortoises were generally translocated from warmer to cooler climates –
the opposite direction of temperature changes from climate change. However, it does provide some
insight into how gopher tortoises respond to novel climates. The results from this study suggest that
gopher tortoises may have limited plasticity to respond to climate change. However, these results do not
indicate whether this lack of plasticity will result in poorer outcomes for populations. I predicted that if
tortoises exhibited local adaptation, there would be a decrease in fecundity for tortoises translocated to a
new environment; however, this was not the case. I found that nests laid by females that originated from
environments with greater differences in temperatures (both warm season temperature mean, and monthly
temperature range) actually had higher hatching success rates than nests from females that originated
from locations closer in temperature to the translocation site (Figure 12). The result for the difference in
precipitation was the opposite: hatching success declined as the difference in precipitation increased.
This suggests that the response of reproductive rates to climate change will be difficult to predict, as there
are many axes of variation in climate. Many predictions of how species will be affected by climate
change ignore the possibility of local adaptation (Williams et al. 2008; Mortiz & Agudo 2013; Nicotra et
al. 2015; Beever et al. 2016), but my study shows that local adaptation can have complex consequences
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that need to be taken into account. Although I made no specific prediction of whether gopher tortoises
would demonstrate plasticity or local adaptation, the lack of plasticity that I found across both behaviors
and hatching success is somewhat surprising. Gopher tortoises have persisted through many
climatological changes throughout their evolutionary history since originating in the early Pleistocene
(Osentoski & Lamb 1995), and with slow rates of evolution in all tortoises (Avise et al. 1992), it is likely
that plasticity played some role in adaptation to novel climates. It is possible that the lack of plasticity
that I have observed will not last for many generations in the translocated population, especially because
breeding among individuals from different populations (and site origins) is common (K. Loope, personal
communication). This population should continue to be studied to determine whether nesting females
appear to have greater plasticity over time. The tortoise translocations throughout the state of Florida,
which will only increase as development continues, present an opportunity to understand how climate
change will influence natural gopher tortoise populations. Translocations that are in the direction of
climate change (from cooler to warmer climates), are likely to be rare (given that development is most
intense in southern Florida), but should be taken advantage of, if they exist, to better estimate the
responsiveness of tortoises to future climate change

Implications for Management
Assessing the success of gopher tortoise translocations requires information on whether
translocated individuals survive and reproduce in their new environment. In three years of capturing and
ultrasounding females, I found signs of reproduction (e.g., follicles or shelled eggs) in females from
different regions throughout Florida. The reproduction rate documented in this study (40%) is likely a
severe underestimate of the actual number of reproducing females because date of capture was not taken
into account. To get an accurate estimate of reproduction rate, it is important to account for date of
capture because clutches are missed as the nesting season proceeds, and the probability that a female
captured later in the season has already deposited her eggs increases (Hunter et al. in press). Even so, a
natural gopher tortoise population in south-central Florida did not account for date and reported much
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higher rates of reproduction (77-88%; Rothermel and Castellon 2014). It is possible that environmental
distance influences some of the non-reproducing females at the recipient site, and subsequently, the
observed low reproduction rate.
The results from this study provide compelling evidence that environmental differences in the
climate between original location and recipient site are a factor that impacts translocation outcomes and
the effectiveness of translocation as a mitigation strategy. Therefore, more thought should be given to the
environmental distance when relocating individuals. The “100-mile rule” limits tortoises in Florida from
being moved more than 100 miles north or south of their original location but has no limitation on east
and west translocation distance. Although more research is needed on the effects of environmental
distance on other aspects of demography (e.g., probability of reproduction, adult and juvenile survival) to
make an actual recommendation for translocation distances, the results from this study suggest that the
100 miles is likely not restrictive enough, and some action should be taken to further restrict the distance
of translocation, especially east to west, which currently lacks any restrictions. Following additional
research on the effects of environmental distance on other components of demography, aspects of
environmental distance could be evaluated to ensure that translocated populations ultimately produce selfsustaining populations.
Time since relocation has the potential to play a role in tortoises’ physiological and behavioral
responses to new conditions. Gopher tortoises in this study had been at the recipient site for 2-7 years, and
it is unclear whether and to what extent the tortoises may have already adjusted or will adjust in the
future. The level of reproduction that I documented in this study may not match levels immediately after
relocation or reproduction levels in the future. Gopher tortoises are hardy, resilient animals that have
persisted through many past climatic events. Still, any rapid adjustment to novel environments through
plasticity or physiology should not necessarily be expected in translocated individuals, especially given
the additional stresses of translocation. It is possible that individuals that experience more gradual
climate changes in situ will respond with more plasticity than translocated individuals. However, the lack
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of plasticity observed in translocated individuals should be accounted for when estimating whether
translocated populations can be self-sustaining in a new environment.
Information from this study could be used to better inform gopher tortoise translocation
guidelines. This research suggests incorporating aspects of translocation distance may contribute to more
successful translocations, as climate differences between original location and recipient sites impacted all
aspects of reproduction, nest site selection, and nest incubation temperatures.
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